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NOTHING LEFT BUT HI® SASKATCHEWAN MUSKET
TWENTY-SIXTH YEAR

MANITOBA PLANS STRONG PROTEST
(AN APPEAL TO THE ELECTORS)

AGAINST INSULT FROM SIR WILFRID
i t

I
If Russia Must Bow*to Japan, Ruler 

Declares That He Cannot Last 
as Emperor.
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HO 8 3>fll3CP
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I> ! SOLID VC(TE
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.dr*
Moo. Robert Rogers and Others Ready to Resign to Express 

Indignation at Laurler's Refusal to Extend Boundaries 
of the Province—It Is Now A(l Up to Premier Roblln-
Winnipeg March 30.—(Special.)—The belief la firmly expressed 

la political circles here that a dissolution will be announced In a few 
tho It IS realized that the government had no Intention, that its 

leak out thus prematurely. Speculation Is already

v \TO LODGE PROTEST.

\ arch 29.—The «roper- 
est advocate of rea-

SL Petersburg, M’ 
or is «till the keen

which render necessary the con- 
He has, however.

Ottawa, March 30.—(Special.— 
Nothing is known here of the 
alleged Intention of the Manito
ba government to resign on ac
count of the refusal of the Do
minion government to consider 
the question of the extension of 
Its boundary. Manitoba will, no 
doubt, lodge a strong protest 
aglnst the high-handed action of 
the federal authorities, but that 
The province will go to the ex
treme of dissolving the legisla
ture is not regarded as proba
ble.

No one doubts for a moment 
that the chief reason for the re
fusal of Manitoba's application 
is connected with the school 
question. When Hon. Colin 
Campbell and Hon. Robert Ro
gers were here a few weeks ago 
they were approached by the pa
pal ablegate and given, to un
derstand that only by improv
ing the separate school system 
could Manitoba hope to secure 
that extension of boundary 
which It desires. The Dominion 
government reflects the views 
of the papal ablegate in 
bluntly dismissing 
ba's request, 
will get no 
boundary unless it agrees to 
extend more favors to the se
parate schools within its limits.

It is well known here that the 
Manitoba government feels very 
keenly Its rebuff and not un
likely it will lodge a very strong 
protest within a few days.

0NIVVa I
A sons

*tlnuation of the war. 
contemplated the possibility of having 

treaty of peace, expressing
. I

I’jm SgSpffifPS

À II
......II to sign a

bl™Flfl“i°VBWTO SION A PEACE 
TREATY I CANNOT REMAIN CZAR-

The people are eagerly dUcuiromg the
true significance of the llPP*r.1,a!^pUes
ment and wondering w^ethe^U implies

whether, which is much more ll^f*y> 
means that after the conclusion of
peace he would adopt a new *“ltude
and call upon representatives of the peo
ple to share the responsibilities of gov 
emment with him-

Situation Without Precedemt.
The gravity of the general situation 

is unprecedented. As a crushing blow, 
following reports of peasant riots in 
many districts, comes a telegram from 
Yalta, the favorite resort of the imperial 
family and the aristocracy, announcing 
that a mob swept thru the town, pil
laged the principal shops, opened the 
prison, released the prisoners and burn- 
ed the Grand Hotel and several other 
buildings, including one imperial edifice. 
The mob, it Is reported, went to Diva- 
dia, causing a member of the court to 
leave his residence and flee for bis i.te, 
and burned an imperial building. Peo
ple talked of nothing else to-day. -

On the bourse to-day little short of a 
panis prevailed, "fours’ dropping two 
points, while the Dimitrieff correspond
ent of The Birzheviya Viedomostl drives 
in the final nail of the reigning distrust 
by telegraphing, on what be says is 
good authority, that M- Delcasse’s pro- 
Russian policy is meeting with very 
great opposition from other members of 
•the 'Frénch cablnetu Mobilization 
schemes are taking the wildest 
and are impossible of realization. This 
is admitted on all sides- ^HE GENE R- 
AL OPINION IS THAT THE. WAR 
CANNOT EAST THREE MONTHS 
LONGER.

u<ay«,
resolution should
rife as to the probable date of the elections—the first week in May be
ing the general opinion, after a aharp «efrt. Such a course can be ro- 
warded In no other light than as a direct challenge to Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier. The conviction has been growing that Manitoba has been ro- 
lueed her proper claims for boundary extension, on the convenient 
occasion of the establishment of two new provinces, because toe hier- 
orchi bitterly opposed her ambitions on account of her abolishment of 
the separate school principle. The coming flght will likely be largely 
on sectarian grounds, which, tho a deplorable thing for toe west, will

two more years to run, and a dissolution therefore cannot be ascribed 
to a desire to snatch a snap verdict The government also goes to 
the country with the good cry of voter's lists manipulation by Liberal 
workers before the recent Dominion election. The flght will be ex
ceedingly bitter, and if Sir Wilfrid Laurier accepts the cha lenge and 
makes it a vote of confidence by permitting the intervention of Do
minion members, it will constitute an unprecedented spectacle in
Canadian history.

A rumor emanates from a Liberal source to the effect that Mr. 
Bifton will personally rally the forces of the opposition, and It finds 
some credence. Developments to-morrow are awaited with intense 

Interest.
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% ■Tribune Creates Sensation.
The Tribune announcement regarding a prospective dissolution 

created tremendous sensation in political circles here to-night. Seen 
« fcy The World correspondent, Premier Roblln was exceedingly non- 

commital, only vouchsafing this—that toe relations between Sir Daniel 
MacMillan, the lietuenant-governor, and himself, were very cordial, 
with reference, no doubt, to The Tribune report that the former had 
refused to sanction a dissolution.

Hon. Robert Rogers, minister of public works, however, proved 
more communicative, authorizing the following Interview:

“The Tribuîie or any person else need not spend any time trying 
to persuade me that we should dissolve. I only hope that they will 
be able to persuade Mr. Roblln to do this, as he is boss, and the 
matter is entirely in his hands. As tar myself I have no hesitation in 
saying that I am already persuaded.

“Having followed closely the treatment the province has received 
at the hands of the Dominion government, I think it Is high time that 
some definite and united action should be taken. If we are to main- 
tsin our position among the provinces and our standing as free citi- 
sens of the Dominion, we must show by distinct action that we are 
loyal to our own province, and that we realize the injustice which Is 
being perpetrated upon Manitoba by the attitude of the Dominion 
government in respect to the extension of our boundaries, as well as 
on other matters."
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isihi ;TRIBUNE'S ARTICLE.

Get» Scoop on What Manitoba Gov
ernment Will Do.

. ; 4^
fjImll

Winnipeg, March 30.— (/Special.) — 
The Tribune a&ys to-day : There 
is a crisis on in local politics, and most 
substantial developments may be looked 
for any day. It will not surprise any
one to see members of the local govern
ment hand in their resignations thru 
the premier and vacate their offices. 
It is no secret that the government, in 
keeping with universal public opinion, 
has felt deeply agrieved at the treat
ment received from the Ottawa authori
ties with regard to the extension of the

I
r

xrtïiiÜJTVt,: t-„~ r

Colonel Laurier (who is pawning his sword and Manitoba schools medal): I hope there may be no 
open scandal aUtU Ylu see the sword’s almost a sacred thing-been in the family ever since grandfather

Baldwin’s time. _____________________ ___________ —

HICKS-BEACH AND CHAMBERLAIN.►

Brought Into Strong Conflict ns Out- 
of Greenwich Letter.

(Canadian Associated Pres» Cable.>

London, March 30.—Consequent on 
Mr. Chamberlain’s Greenwich letter. In 
opposition to Lord Hugh Cecil’» candi
dature, an active discussion has been 
going on both in the press and on thg 
platform regarding the lute Lord Salis
bury’s fiscal views, especially with re
ference to a colonial preference, and Mr. 
Chamberlain and Sir Michael Hicks- 
Beach have been brought into sharp 
conflict. Sir M. Hicks-Beach, ie a let
ter to The Times, declared. there was 
nothing in the secret reports distributed 
tc the cabinet after the last colonial 
conference which could have justjjied 
Lord Salisbury in believing that Mr. 
Chamberlain would accept at the con
ference the principle of a preference, 
nor was Mr. Chamberlain ever author
ized by the cabinet to propose or accept 
that principle.

Mr. Chamberlain reports that In 1902 
Lord Salisbury was quite aware that 
the government of Canada desired that 
advantage should.be taken of-the then 
existing corn tax to give them a pre
ference. He raised’no objection and 
discussed the question.

There is no doubt tl>e controversy has 
had the effect ef still further widening 
the breach between Mr. Chamberlain; 
and the free fooders, much to the dis
comfiture of the government. The sug
gestion has been thrown out that a con
ference should take place between the 
two sections, with the view of sinking 
their differences, but It is regarded Ini 
most quarters as an impossibility. Mr. 
Chamberlain’s supporters do not trouble 
to conceal their anxiety lor an early 
dissolution.

MILK RIVER A BIG ISSUE 
UNCLE SAMUEL RAISES 11

Dissolution I» Beet.
"Then you think the best means at action would be to dissolve the

boundaries of the provinces. The only 
time In which the boundary could be 
fixed Is now, and yet all appea.s, all 
statistics, have utterly failed to move 
the Ottawa people. Manitoba seems 
doomed to remain like a postage stamp 
upon the map of the Dominion, while 
the western provinces are to have ter
ritory ‘t'o bum," so to speak.
province i? to ’ be a iittie is- Move* Now !• Dam It end Prevent Canedlens From

discrimination, for which no rea- Water for Irrigation Furposes-
fcrsooUn^t^e^the rearoîi^put* forward Washington, D.C., March 3».—(Spe- ■ in ccnsequenre th^llk River^has be- 
aTorgan m Que^IhaV Mac,al )-18 Uncle Sam g<*tiM hoggiah?, ^me^n , its ^ PV ^
teM&ÆttM Not content with exercising a -upervl-;; arbitrate ^
school policy and her failure to render sion over all the country lying south of ; tana and the Doiplnio.i, but he filled to 

• justice” to Roman Catholics. The more Canada, he now proposes to become a which&hatoey°TiS ‘ receive,- for Santo Domingo and maybe Cs '%£***&£^rc^rTedt
demly bJenyth™ witrthe member to spank Venezuela before he gets thru President Roosevelt htom'di^andhs
of the local government, who, it was with insisting that the Monroe doctrine inability to bring abom an amciame
!fhafi£ aTd SnTffiÆÆ fo* °ri<? whereVer he may I tSTSS"«.ÏdSS-W. The president,
nWl^ted out to the Drovînce PIace the “W stick." I realizing that something muzt done.

Would Appeal to^oantry. Not satisfied with these weightier directed the secretary of the interior to
The Tribune"^ to-day informed problems, which mean much to him «t «^ the ^ruction 

upon what it regards as good authority from an International point of view, he Milk River flow, andi order-
tiiat Mr. Roblin and his colleagues re- is now taking a hand in the deflection ™ 1 ek t ^ to-ward with the
cently decided to app>U to the country of the.Milk River, v/hlch rises in the ?? the work *» «° ro.wara
on the question in order that Ottawa United States, flows north into Canada, ,least Pœmme aeiay. The supposition is that the
and the rest of the Dominion might and then south, emptying into the lower | This means that the watere or uie nocked the utile one down and pass-
reaiize how deeply the people felt on valley of Montana. The director of the, Milk River are td be diverted from their ^ Qf the body
the question. In order to dissolve the geological survey, Châties D. Walcott, natural diannel for the benefltof eet ^ erl p | t
house it is necessary to Obtain the con- recognizing that the situation was tiers along its banks in Montana. The coroner Young will hold an Inquest
sent of the lieutenant-governor, and it strained regarding the withdrawal ,of question of riparian rights, one or the y to-night, at Ben Humphries,
is now stated that Sir Daniel absolutely water by Canadians from rivers in Mon- ' oldest subjects in the common law, oo- 321 yonge.8treet.
refuses to grant dissolution, claiming tana, and particularly the Milk River, tains in this case, but a vaster question;
that the question is not of sufficient im- thought It advisable to make a journey Is also raised—whether the comny or
portance to demand an appeal to the to Canada and see If some mutual con- nations is not seriously strained by
people. It now looks as if the point of cessions could not be made for the use a-pro posai to divert the waters of one
highest tension has been reached, and of the waters of that stream between nation to the prejudice or anotner,
that unless something grives soon there Canada and the United States. ! agralnst natural aJid vvell-defined condi-
will he an explosion and a crisis. It la The Milk River, after winding its way tione. An official of the government, 
hinted that if the explosion comes there for 200 miles in a foreign country, re- speaking of the construction of the Bt.
will be such a mlx-up over the school turns to the United States. ’People In Mary’s River dam, said. we are to
question at Ottawa as may prevent the Canada began to draw on the Milk follow Canadas method- construct the,
passage of the autonomy bills. River for Irrigation purposes, and a works first and arbitrate arterwaros. By ( Helsjngforg March 30.—The telegra-

Mlnistere Will Not Talk. hr)wl went up from Montana, the echoes the time the dam Is completed Canada. nature of the
The Tribune made repeated attempts of which reached ^the White House. In) may see thing» In a new light. If n ph c P g S 

in the course of the day to see one or a region where water Is life, the taking does not we wlU c*>tl°“« ‘-"mnT rivers "mperor’a reply to the P^tltlon ot thl
more of the ministers, but they were in of a river from its first proprietors Is a own yard and turn our truant river d|gt jg on]y partly satisfactory to the
council and declined to be seen. It has declaration that there is a fight on, and back into our o\ ____ _ • Finns- The diet took the position that
remained1 very1 silent ever since his re- VICTORIAN NOT SIGHTED " BRITONS IN LRLGUAT PRISON. unless the whl,Je petition was granted
turn from the south. Usually he hag VICTORIAN not siuhiz-u. _____ lt wou|<j decline to proceed with legis-
thisetimeShe0h^yb^nnsitoïb Hon^ Mr Halifax, N.S., March 30.-(Special.)- Vlctoria,B.C„ March 29.-Advlces have latlon. For three months the sittings 

Rogers has just returned from Minne- At midnight the turbine steamer Vic- 
a.polis, and Hon. Mr. Campbell is still dorian had not been sighted. All day
(here. No effort was ma»e to sea the hundreds have been visiting the
lieutenant-governor, as The Tribune rea- » , , _ .
lizes that Sir Daniel Is the kind ot a wharves in anticipation of her arriv- 
governor who would not think ot talk- ai. Hugh Allan gave out to-night that 
Ing for publication upon so delicate a gh waa not due until 7 this evening,
rLhle^Ple0matyhi,n^khouWteVfor1 MS but as the great fields of ice from the 
lquaHs?even if March is past. gulf were moving south earlier than

---------- -——----- usual she was probably compelled to
take the southern course, which would 
make her 12 hours later.

house?” PLAYMATESGRN’ISAYHOW“Yes, most certainly I do, as it would Allow every citizen of the 
province a voice in respect to present conditions. As Manitobans, 
we have equal rights with the citizens of toe other provinces In this 
Domiplon. We are not receiving these to-day. For example, who can 
adduce a single reason why our boundaries should not be extended In 
common with the new provinces which are being formed? In fact, 
for many reasons the position of Manitoba entitles It to first con
sideration. Manitoba has been toe touchstone by which the resources 
and greatness of all the territory purchased by the Dominion have 
been proven. Manttotik citizens endured all the hardships of early 
pioneer life to demonstrate these results. The childish statement of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier that Quebec an* Ontario should alone be con
sulted cannot be accepted as other than an insult to every_ citizen of 
the province. The northern boundaries of ,9uebe?..?’"?,0îdaT*°„ 1̂n" 
ready abut on Hudson Bay, and the only province entitled to Keewatin 
territory is Manitoba."

"What do you think of the suggestion made at the board of trade 
meeting respecting the addition of territory 6ast of Manitoba which 
now forms part of Ontario?”

“I think lt is all nonsense." replied the minister.
Red Herring Dodge.

"During our Interview with Sir Wilfrid Laurier he suggested the 
same idea/but this is only trying to draw a red herring across the 
trail If we can get any territory from Ontario it is entirely a matter 
between the two provinces, with whiclh the Dominion nas nothing 
whatever to da The Dominion has absolute power to give us all the 
territory now asked for What I want the people to know is the rea- 
son why we don’t get it. This is why I am persuaded we should have 
a dissolution, when all the facts In the possession ot the government 

can be made known.”
“Am I to understand that there are some

P”b“Yes. there are reasons not yet disclosed which have. In my «pin
ion up to toe present moment prevented us from getting justice at 
the hands of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his government.

“Cannot vou take the people into your confidence now.
“I wish I could, but I am not a liberty to do so at present.

Marie Goraseo, Aged 2 1-2 Years, 
Supposed to Have Been Run Over 

by Coal Wagon.

Marie Goraseo, 117 Edward-street.two 
and a half years old, was killed while 
playing in the street yesterday after- 

The child is supposed to have 
been struck by one of McGill’s coal 

The driver got away quickly.

1 *
noon.

carts. UpS|S»SlSlig|Q|H^W|S^S
before his name could be taken. The
police will locate him to-day.

The dead child's little companion 
could not tell how the fatality occur
red. They were Emma Grandell, ■ 119 
Ed ward-street; Frank Saranno, 
Chestnut-street, and Frank Glionna.

wheel
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reasons not yet made

f’
LET EVERY MAN.

Suite or Overcoats pressed, 50c., Mc- 
Eachren'e, 83 Bay-st. Phone M. 2376.

Special sale on Daffodils and Tulips, 
2Be. per dozen, Very fflne--ell colors. 
College Flower Shop, 446 Yonge-street. 
Phone North 1192.

DOESN’T SATISFY FINNS.

- r
Asks Goi to 

Help the Russians la Battle.
LlaevltchGeneral

.

St. Petersburg, March 30. — Oweral 
Linevitch has issued this address to htrf 
troops: "The emperor has been P;ea8e° 
to appoint me commander-in-cmer or 
the Manchurian armies. In many bat
tles, those of the Shakhe and Hun Riv
ers at Pouttloff and Novgorod Hills, at 
the front at Kanduliskn and Gangu 
Passes, and on the Mukden pos;tions. 
you have most bravely repulsed most 
serious attacks by the enemy and dealt 

I^et every man ac-

A. O. McKay in Accident 
Coupe Struck bv Trolley r ;

the body of it scratched up. About $75 
will cover the damage. The horse waa 
not hurt.

While Driving Across Yonge-St. 
Carriage is Overturned and Mr* 
McKay Rendered Unconscious 
From Scalp Wound.

enormous losses.
complish manfully his sacred duty to | 
the emperor and the fatherland. The 
enemy cannot hold out before Russian 
valor, and reinforcements are coming 
unceasingly from Russia. May God help 
you In the coming battle.”

h%

been received here that Captain Mat- 0f the diet have been purely formal- 
trian and crew of the sealing schooner The term of the diet expires In the mid- 
Agnes G. Donahue, owned by Captain, die of April.
Balcom of Victoria, have been fmprl-.

,, , ,, Soring Suits and Overcoats—cash or
soned at Montevideo by the Uruguayan^ credit--Av.nue T.iiorimSio., 278 sPc- 
govemment, which seized the vessel for dina-.venue. 

alleged poaching on the shore rooker
ies. The captain was sentenced to five

VA.G. McKay, M.L.A. for North Grey 
and minister of crown lands in the last 
Ross cabinet, was the victim of a trolley 
accident at 9.40 last night. He was un
conscious for about 20 minutes and sus
tained a nasty scalp wound. Those who 
picked him from the pavement at first 
thought toe had been killed.

Last night the Speaker, the Hon. J.
W. St. John, entertained the members 
of the house at the customary dinner at 
the parliament buildings, 
left the parliament buildings cn the 
seat-box of a coupe, and it was while “Good-by mother; good-by father, 
driving across Yonge-street, at Grosve- poised like the winged Mercury on 
nor, that the carriage became entangled | uttermost end of Queen’s Wharf, 
in the movements of two trolleys, north . . v,reast tra-
and southbound. Tho car going north Dwyer bexsinith smote his breast tr 
struck the carriage and upset it, and!glcaiiy with one hand and viavea tne 
Mr. McKay was thrown to the asPhalr'; other aloft In a sad adieu to the blue 
roadway. . . I , .

He was carried Into C. M. Richard- : sky. 
eon's office, at 503 Yonge-street. Several, - 
doctors were summoned. Dr. Har
greaves attended to the injured man, 
who afterwards left in the company of 
friends for his rooms at the Rossiu it again. He dia. father'”House, where it was slated that his in-, "Good-by mother, good-by father. 
Juries were not serious. Then he attracted the attention ot

The coupe belongs to Bond's livery. ! two wharf loungers. Dwyer saw he had 
Driver Cairns is a young man and was an audience. It was his last audience 
much perturbed over the accident. He „ thlR earth. He repeated: 
eaid: “Good-by mother; good-by father.

"I called at the Rossin House for Mr. | Then. as a wider farewell, he said: 
McKav about 8 o'clock and drove him to; “Good-by, boys."
the parliament buildings, where Mr. j <I,j with grim determination he 
McKay met ai friend and we then re- >*qiiged into the icy waters of the bay. 
turned to the hotel. He then asked and incidentally into the estuary of aj 

to take him to the Carr Howell. sewer. 
which I did. Then he remarked that it But fate plays strange tricks upon 

at the east door of the parliament Us, its toys. Dwyer's continued fare- 
buildings. So I drove him there, and welling had now attracted considerable 
then I was ordered to take him to Billy attention, and a brigade ot men from 
Hassard’s. From there we returned ,he Modjeska, equipped with pike poles, 
again to the east door of the parliament ropes, tongs and anything handy, rush- 
buildings and he went inside. I waited . ed to the spot. Ruthlessly they pulled 
about 15 minutes, when a man «came him out and laid him on the wharf, 
and told me that Mr. McKay had gone Sexsmith was game, however.and again 
thru the west door Into the park. I he attempted to plunge Into the water, 
went into the buildings to telephone to This time strong arms held him down, 
the office as,to what I should do. When and the stronger arm of the law was 
I came out again the carriage was gone, summoned. He was taken away to No. 
I ran around the buildings but could 3 police station in the patrol wagon, 
not find the carriage, and I went to the Sexsmith just returned from a so- 
telephone and called up the office to see juru In the west. He increased the Joy 
If the carriage had arrived there. They of home-coming by having a drink or 
told me to go over to Yonge-street, two. When he reached the parental 
that they had received a message that roof at 620 West Queen-street, he over- 
e man In a full dress suit l ad been, did the "prodigal son." and was eject- 
killed and the carriage smashed." ed. Then, sick at heart, he went to
.. Rath carriage doors were broken and the Queen’s Wharf. —

Where do you keep those catalogues > 
The Ott'cB*Sp’ecladty,C^i7-t05*W.|tnngton

W., near York. __

Spring Gating Hate.The T. W. Matthews Co., Undertakers.Dwyer Sexsmith, Full of Mortifica 
Lion and Other Disturbing Ele

ments, Creates Scene at 
Queen's Wharf.

This is the 
season of the 
year when we 
are attempting 
to get all Hi®

aged 91. _ U5T- fresh alP 1,011
Funeral private. No flowers. sunshine pos-

HUTTON—At East Toronto, on Thursday, j slble we need outing caps or hats.
March OTh. 1905, at «1.45, William .1 1 The Dineen Company have just receiv-
Ilutton, In hi» 21st year, eldest son ef ed advance «hIpme■ 11» of t e 1 
the late William liuttou. tomobile, outing and sporting cap, ana

Service at the lions-, Danforth-avenue, hats, 
on Friday evening; remain, will be tak- !

Brantford, Saturday morning, at

years’ imprisonment and the members DEATHS,
of the crew to two yeara Captain Bal- IUKHOP—Af the redden. ' of her daugh 
com has protested and claims $65.000 ter. Mrs. I‘. Bn.ee Miner. 221 Brook-
damages. The Ottawa government ha», avenue, March JOtb, Mr* b. r. tsiKitop, 
taken up the case thru Great Britain 
with Uruguay.

Storm Windows taken down and clean
ed. Toronto Window Cleaning Co., Lim
ited, 59 Victoria-street. Phone M. 1413

r-i4
Call on the Avenue Tailoring Co., 278 

Spadina-avenue, for a Spring Suit.
THE SOVEREfON BANK OF CANADA. 

28 King St. West, Toronto. 
Sterling Exchange bought and sold.Mr. McKay

Special sale on Daffodils and Tulips, 
25 cts. par dozen. Very fine—all coloré. 
College Flower Shop, 445 Yonge-street, 
Phone North 1192.

PARISIAN AGAINFULL.
Cigars worth $12.00 per hun- 

1, reduced for a few days to $8.00 
per hundred. United Cigar Stores, No. 4 
King st. east (only!. Phone M. 5037.

H
Halifax, March 30.—(Special.)—Pumps 

were started on the Parisian this morn
ing and at 10 o’clock had lowered the 
water six feet. Then the Immense pres
sure caused something to give way, 
probably a dead light, and she again 
filled. Divers are down trying to lo
cate the leak. /

tired

Inlet'* Canned Salmon. Al-Try " Lowe i 
ways Reliable. A snao" In Typewriter Desk, $!6.50v-

roVZ,r.Vnw7,s^,‘'1''87'DEALINGS. ni to 
<! o'clock.

KKARNg—At 30 Arthur street, on March 
ti'th, 1905, Archibald Kearns.

Funeral Friday at 4.30 p.m., to Park- 
dale Station, thence to Orangeville for 
Interment;

LEl’ARIl—At the residence, of her father. 
Hi I*ry Hill. Islington, on Marcn 2», 1005, 
Florence Leperd, wife of Herbert Le- 
pard, Toronto, In her Sttli year.

Funeral nil Saturday. April 1, 1306, at ] 
2 p.m., from above address to Prospect

GEORGIAN BAY CLEAR.

Meaford, March 30.—Meaford Harbor 
is now reported free of ice and open for 
navigation. Georgian Bay is clear as 
fur as can be seen from Meaford-

Chop C'nt Tobacco.

(C'nnndlnn Associated Preea ' Cable.)
London, March 30.—Dealings in the 

r.ew Issues yesterday quoted Grand 
Trunk Pacific guaranteed at 1-2 dis.; 
Grand Trunk Pacific bonds at 1 prem.. 
and Canadian Northern debentures at 
1 1-2 discounL

for Bo Alive Bollard.IOc Gate clear.

had made such a good Job of 
some dramatic in-

FAIR.Dwyer
his speech that 
stinct was aroused. He would Just say

Meteorological office. Toronto. Ont., 
March 30. -(8 p. m.)—A few light scat- 

havo occurred In Ontario 
and light local snowfalls In 

remained cool

Furniture polished, de.ks cleaned out, 
offices put in order for the season. To
ronto Wlndww Cleaning Company,Limit
ed, 69 Victoria-.treet. Phone M. 1413. tered showers 

and Quebec,No pi.te used In Tucketf s Cigarettes: IJ3Misa Mulvnney Dice. Alberto The weather nas 
6 nHwrltp*‘rt*n”fdthe'lalue*1regl*n"y

iti! K—oT SKTSt
Qu'Appelle. 18 43: Winn,.

Port Arthur, •>*>. rarry 
34—m: Toronto. 4*—03; Ottawa 
Montreal. 38-30: 38~#1-

St. John. .12 -48; Halifax
Probabilities.

SmallGet your office cleaned up. 
charge. Toronto Window Cleaning Com- 

Llmlted. 69 VIctorta-street. Phone 
413.

Lillian Mulvaney, the young woman 
injured by a street car at

Have you seen our .winging Type
writer Stand ? IP. something new. Bet
ter have a look, Office Specialty, 97- 
106 Wellington W., near York.

who was
Peter and Queen-streets, died this 
morning.

Coroner Wilson will commence an in
quest to-night at the Emergency.

pany, 
Main I

gary,Smoke Alive Bollard’s Mixture. Cemetery.
McLEAN—At his late residence. 15S Ct<g- 

tent-rotid, aged 52, Kobert «3. McLean. 
Funerajl private, Friday, at 3 p.m. 

MAT1HESON—On March :*ith. at the resi
dence of hla daughter, Mrs. Ilajts. :2i 
Ktafford-Street, Will. MatUlcson, aged 84 

native of Sterliuguhlre, Keotliud.

Something new—a blend of Latakia, 
CANADA LIFE’S PAYMENTS. Virginity and other rare Tobacco* m'lkca

About $1.750;000 was received from th-ila delicious, cool 8™ok^.; . So ' " m
Canada Life during 1904 by policyhold- 1-2 lb. tin. $1, at A- Clubb & Sons, 4» 
ers of their beneficiaries. King west- ________

24peg. -■ 
Sound 
38— 51 *

H
' ^Karnak Cigarettes absolutely Pure. IJ5

not muchSpecial sale on Daffodil» and Tulips, 
25c. per dozen. Very fine—all color». 
College Flower Shop, 445 Yonge-etreet. 
Phone North 1192.

l^nkes—Fair,■ £ Lower
r.hsuise In «emperetore. v

stationary1"* era

little lower temperature.
Ht. LawrervT nnd t*ulf—Fair, a 

little lower tempera tare.
Maritime—Modem te to freak westorlr 

—/.wis n few scattered skowere nt flraf, 
luit far the mont port fair; not much 
vbangf in tempera lure.

Superior—Fair and cool.
Manitoba-Fresh or strong northerly to 

easterly winds: light Jocal falti of elect 
or snow, bnt for the moat |>urt fair; not 
much Change In temperature___

me

THEAE IS NO PEACEwas >e»rs,
tcneral private, on Saturday.

MAKS HALL—On Thbrstlay. Mereh 39th. ut 
her mother's.reaittenvv, 23) )Jro *k-Avenue, 
Lalwlla. second daughter of the late Jobu

TO-DAY IN TORONTO. T
Lower

Railway commission, city hall,, 10. 
Ijcnten services, St. .Iniih**' Cathe

dral. 12.30; Chart’ll of tho Ascension,
1 "Nursing at Home Mission, Lcplante- 

avenue, 3.!)L
Uosedalc League of School Art. Mrs. 

Fcott linn on “The CblkV* Idea the 
Beautiful.”

Hurt's River vetovans. anniversary 
banquet. Merchants' Cafe, S.

st. (file's Church, Rev. A. L. Ueg^ie 
led lires. 8- ...

Centre Toronto District Orange )x)d^e 
Lu uquet. Victoria Hall, -i.

’1 hcatres—8ee public amusement a.

London, March SO.-—(8.35 p.m.)— Peace talk is prevaleoit every- 
where, but that negotiations have commenced ifl still positively de
nied in all official circles here. The foreign office disclaims even 
having any knowledge of peace proposals. It is quite evident, how- 

, that while the first definite step may be taken at any moment, 
an advance further than indicated in despatches may be postponed 
indefinitely. Tokio still prepare» for war and its continuation. 
Members ot the war party in St. Petersburg are industriously in
sinuating that If Russian diplomacy Is doing anything m the direc
tion of peace it Is without imperial sanction, and is in reality only an 
unofficial endeavor to Induce Japan to agree to negotiate on toe lines 
of no cession of territory and no Indemnity, and to enable the advo
cates of peace to point o»t to the emperor that peace 1b possible with
out nstionaljiunijllation.

Mm shall.
Funeral from the hIwvo address on 

Saturday, April -1st, nt 2*.3o p.m. 
WAITES—At bis late reaidemc*. 

ron to. March 39th, Wm.Wattes, in his

ever
Fast To

43r<l year.
Funeral from above address oo Friday 

10 30, and proceed to St. £SIS££'ri:

V
mw»i«eapSH|SH|
George Cemetery. LnuiMuii. for Inter- 

Friends and acquiilntan-jei please

.
Babbit Metal, beat made. The Cenede 

Metal Ce.accept this notice. _____ »—Use "Maple Leal” Canned Salmon. 
The beat pecked.
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